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Experience Accumulates…
I had just finished with my purchase. I paid cash and received my change.
It was exactly $5. I left the store and was approaching my truck. I reached
for my fob to unlock the door and as I opened the door I heard a voice
from behind me. “Excuse me, would you happen to have $5 that you
could spare?” This type of moment has happened to me before when I
have been approached by someone asking for financial assistance. What
was different about this occasion was the specificity of the request. He
didn’t ask for ‘money’. He asked me for $5. This was the exact amount of
change that I had just received. Had he been watching me in the store? Or
was it coincidence? I must have hesitated and before I could respond he
commented… “I saw the cross on your ring and I thought maybe you could help me. Either way, have a
blessed day.”
Every day we hopefully acquire more wisdom and clarity from our experiences. Some experiences may
affirm previously held ideas. These experiences may influence us to invest more of our energy and efforts
in particular interests or in the pursuit of our passions. Other experiences may challenge carefully crafted
perspectives on how life is supposed to work. These experiences may irritate us to the point that we begin to
question and put effort into some soul searching.
After we went our separate ways, the whole experience made me think. And, I have been asking myself:
What is the difference between the kind of experiences that may irritate us and the kind of experiences that
influence us? I am always amazed at Jesus’ willingness to enter into difficult situations and conversations
with anyone. I am continuously surprised about Jesus’ teachings and how they were received. For some,
Jesus’ teaching moments may have irritated them. For others, Jesus’ interactions may have influenced them.
The same may be true for us when we take those moments in our life and discover how Jesus’ words afflict
us where we are comfortable and bring comfort when we are afflicted.
People are sharing with me how much more difficult it is these days to have a conversation with another
person. Period. These conversations may not only be with those who are on opposite sides of an issue but
even with those who may share similar beliefs. We are not always prepared to listen without judgment or do
the demanding work of understanding another person’s context and personal experiences. Jesus encourages
us “to love one another.” How is this supposed to work in life? The person in the parking lot noticed the
cross on my ring. Others have commented before when they see the cross on my ring. Sometimes I forget
that it is there. But it is, every day.
I wish that Jesus would have expanded more on the idea that loving one another has a dimension of
respecting one another. Living into this kind of relationship requires a commitment to walk together and
accompany one another on a journey of discernment. Searching for the core truths is a journey that we dare
not do by ourselves.
What do you think? Is there a difference between what irritates and influences us? Maybe. Maybe we need
both. Maybe we need to be irritated enough that we become open to being influenced and consider a
different possibility or option as we work to keep the resilience of love and the literacy of the heart alive in
our world today.
The $5? I didn’t need it as much as he did.
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All Saints Sunday
We remember our members who have preceded us in
death this past year. We will also give thanks for the
community of saints in the present time by lifting up the
new saints who were baptized since November 1, 2019.

Interfaith

Gathering of Gratitude
Sunday, November 22
HolyCrossChurch.org/givethanks
For the past 14 years we have gathered our interfaith community together
at the Centre Club on the Advocate Aurora Condell Health Center campus
in Libertyville. We have representatives from various faith traditions such
as Buddhism, Baha’i, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism and Christianity
participating together with sacred readings, prayers, music and reflections.
This year we will not be meeting in person but the area faith communities
are making plans to offer an online presentation. A recorded video will be
posted on our website beginning on Sunday, November 22.

Thanksgiving Meditation
Thursday, November 26
HolyCrossChurch.org/givethanks
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The Cross Connection, parish newsletter of Holy Cross
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Each year we spend time with biblical stories of
gratitude as we come together for worship. And,
then there is the pie after the worship service.
Each year we have fellowship and share with our
conversations what we are thankful for. Our
gratitude usually encompasses themes around
health, family, community, companionship, and intimacy.
As with so many other changes, Thanksgiving will be different this year
from what we have been accustomed to. There will be no in person
worship or pie social. Instead, we are offering a “thanksgiving
meditation”. This will be an online resource available beginning on
Thanksgiving morning, November 26. It will be approximately 10-15
minutes in length and may be shared with those gathering around a table
in your home or someone who may not be able to be physically present.
You may even wish to take a quiet moment and watch it after all of the
activities as a gift to yourself.

Drive-In Worship
Dates: Sundays, November 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29
Time: 9:30 am
Radio Frequency: FM 87.9
Everyone is welcome to join us in the Holy Cross parking lot for worship
with Holy Communion and live music in a safe and socially distant manner.
You may choose to remain in your vehicle or bring a lawn chair to sit either
in your designated parking space or in one of the social circles near the
stage/band. Masks are required when you leave your vehicle. Please check
our website at holycrosschurch.org/sermons for each day’s support
material. Drive-In Worship services may be cancelled due to inclement
weather. Please check our website at holycrosschurch.org for updates.
We will continue to offer a recorded Sunday morning worship video on our
website, even on Drive-In Worship Sundays.
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Worship Update
Worship and staying connected at Holy Cross has looked a little
different over the last seven months. While we could not gather in
person, we opted to offer pre-recorded worship videos on our
website. Those videos are available to view and share at your
convenience and we will continue to add them on Sundays for the
foreseeable future. During the summer months we added drive-in
worship services on Sunday mornings in the church parking lot. It is
our hope to be able to continue to provide drive-in worship options
through at least the month of November. We are making
modifications to the drive-in worship that should minimize the
impact of weather on our ability to provide this outdoor experience.
While we continue our pre-recorded virtual worship option and the
drive-in worship option every week, it is our hope to also offer an
in-person worship service on select Sundays to be held in the
sanctuary at 8 am. All three of these worship options will feature the
same sermon message each week.
Currently Lake County Covid-19 status is a phase 4 per Illinois
Department of Public Health. If there is a return in our Covid-19
status to phase 3 for our region by Illinois Department of Public
Health, we will suspend the in-person option. If we do offer an
in-person worship, the procedures will be as follows:
• Registration will be required as we are only able to
accommodate 125 individuals at a time. Reservations will be on
a first come basis and will need to be made for each in-person
service that you plan to attend. Registration will be open on
Monday through Friday by midnight for the following Sunday.
If you make a reservation but your plans change, please cancel
the reservation as soon as possible to allow others to attend by
emailing worshipcoordinator@holycrosschurch.org
Register for in-person worship on our website at
holycrosschurch.org/reservations
• Masks will be required upon entry to the church building and for
the duration of the worship service and the time that you are in
the church building. We will direct everyone to immediately
leave the church building upon completion of the worship
service. There will no receiving line nor congregating of groups
in the gathering space.
• Check in stations will be set up in the gathering space. You will
need to sign in, register your temperature and use a hand
sanitizer (provided). Anyone with a temperature exceeding
100.4 F will not be allowed to attend worship. You will
immediately be directed to the sanctuary seating. Please allow
extra time for the check in process. Coat racks will be
unavailable. You will need to carry your coat into the sanctuary.
• Seating pods of various sizes will be able to accommodate
different sized groups that meet guidelines for social distancing.
Please use one that is appropriate for the size of your group.
There will be no need to share a seating pod with someone who
is not part of your group. The chairs are connected and we ask
that no one makes changes to the seating pods other than
assigned ushers.
• There will be no fellowship opportunities provided before or
after the worship service.
• Per health department guidelines, there will no singing, group
recitation, or other practices and performances where there is
increased likelihood for transmission from contaminated
exhaled droplets.
• Individual pre-packaged communion kits will be available at
each of the seating pods. Please dispose of them as you exit.

The Senses of Faith
by Rev. Sally Hanson

Close your eyes and listen. What do you feel? What do you
smell? As you bite into that freshly baked bread with the butter
melting into the crevices, what do you taste? Did the picture of
the bread become stronger with your eyes closed? It’s been
known for a while that when one sense is removed from use, the
other senses pick up the difference in interpreting our
environments.
I wonder in our current environments where we are bombarded
by screens that flash in 3 second increments, or the noise of
people talking, the music playing, Amazon’s Alexa telling you
the weather and the machines beeping to hold our attention what
we are missing. If we believe the previous statement that if one
sense is removed, the others make up the difference, then the
reverse must also be true. That when we overuse one sense,
perhaps it diminishes the use of the others.
Since March, our world has looked different. It doesn’t look like
there will be any “going back” in the near future at the time of
this writing. In this period, how have our senses been
challenged? And not just our daily human senses, but our faith
senses.
Worship has always been designed to embrace the entirety of the
human sense experience. The sights of the people, the mosaic,
and sacred symbols. The sounds of people, the organ, guitar,
laughter and communal singing. The comforting touch of a
handshake, hug or shoulder pat. The smell of fresh baked
cookies in the gathering space alongside freshly brewed coffee
or even the smell of the candles burning. The taste of the means
of grace through bread and wine followed by the “treats” island
and those fresh cookies.
The senses of worship have not been the same and yet, I wonder
how our senses have embraced or been rejuvenated by our new
worshiping style. As you worship from home on Sunday
morning, does that smell of coffee still fill the air? Do the soft,
fuzzy pajama pants connect you to the loving embrace of Christ?
Or as you worship in the parking lot, does the cool breeze, warm
sun and the sounds of the birds enrich your worship experience
while we worship alongside all of creation as co-creators with
the one in whose image we are made? Or perhaps the donut
holes bring you back to a time where we could gather in person
for worship… and not just to worship, but to gather as a
sense-filled community that fed all your senses in predictable
ways?
As we head into this holiday season where we are bombarded
with images, music of the season, sights that inspire magic and
wonder, smells that catch our attention and cause us to pause, the
taste of family favorites that feel like home in your mouth or feel
of a warm embrace or holding a card in hand instead of an email,
I hope we are able to take pause. Close our eyes. To listen, to
smell, to touch, to taste all of the goodness and wonder that our
senses bring into our lives of faith and our practice of worship.
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Activate Your Online Community Account
Holy Cross regularly connects to more than 3,500 people
through physical mail, email, texting, and phone calls. We do
this to keep people like you aware of worship services, faith
formation opportunities, small groups, and ministries to serve
those beyond our congregation. Between phone numbers, email
and home addresses, family members, donations, and your tastes
and preferences, we try to keep track of tens of thousands of data
bits, no easy task by any means.

Why I Invest in Holy Cross
by Steve Oelschlager

In my 55 years of life, I've become aware that I need meaning as
much as I need food, water, and oxygen. Meaning is what
energizes my life, just as meaninglessness sucks the energy out
of life. When I have a why to live for, it's possible to face the
hows that come my way. Meaning is a framework for making
sense of life, nourishing well-being in the process.
Here is another insight that has emerged with time. Holy Cross
and our larger ELCA denomination are the most valuable
communities I belong to for nurturing meaning. Faith, at its best,
is all about meaning, and the church at its best is about forming
people of faith, full of meaning, who are inspired to love and
make the world a better place. Here is how I think that happens.
First, ideas are critical to developing a sense of meaning. What is
good? What is true? What is our story of everything (where we
came from and where we are going)? What makes life worth
living? How do we understand suffering and adversity? As
Christians, we think that Jesus has crucial things to teach us as
we consider these questions. We keep going through the stories
about Jesus in hopes that we might glean his wisdom.
Second, our ideas, conceptions, and theologies are not an end in
themselves but are means to a better way to live. When our
system of meaning reinforces that we have agency to make a
difference, we recognize that our choices, actions, and behavior
matter. When we have clarity about meaning, we know we have
important work to do—we matter! Following Jesus then is also
about trying to emulate how he lived his life to better all of
creation.
Finally, meaning emerges when we work on our ideas and
actions, not just individually, but also together amid community.
We need each other to challenge and refine our thinking, as well
as to inspire our choices. We share our lives, our experiences,
our stories, supporting each other along the way. We practice
hospitality, generosity, and loving each other to be about those
things more remarkably in the world.
As I think about the investment I have made in Holy Cross over
the years, I'm incredibly grateful for the meaning that has come
into my life as a result. Because I know how much difference
that meaning has made, I want others to know about this same
opportunity. Honestly, I'm challenged to think of any other
investment that has yielded a greater return.

With this challenge in mind, we recently moved to a new
member management system, Church Community Builder
(CCB). Accessible from the Holy Cross website and on the
internet, we hope you might help us keep current on what we
need to know about you to serve you best. Using CCB and
setting up an account is not a requirement, only an invitation for
a better link between Holy Cross and you and your family.
To get started, go to our website at holycrosschurch.org and
click “ Sign In.” Once the CCB login screen opens, you can
request a login for your account by clicking ‘Request Account’
under the blue login button. Fill out a short form and an email
will be sent to you with a link to activate your login.
Once you are able to log in, make sure you update your profile.
This will begin to personalize the recommendations and
opportunities presented to you. Participation in the online
community is completely optional, but we encourage you to do
so. You can take a look at recent activity, find an interesting
group to join or look for an opportunity to serve and more.
Want to learn more before activating your account or need more
help to connect? Watch this video demo at bit.ly/CCBsetup

This Holiday Season, Donate
Through AmazonSmile
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know—same products,
same prices, same service. It just uses the money saved on
advertising to help fund donations to charitable organizations.
Setting up automatic donations is easy. Visit smile.amazon.com
or use the Amazon app before you shop and select Holy Cross
Lutheran Church as your charitable organization. If using a
browser, bookmark smile.amazon.com to create a shortcut to
quickly return to AmazonSmile every time you shop at Amazon
and 0.5% of your purchase amount will be donated.
This is an easy and
wonderful way that you
can support Holy Cross’
ministry and work in our
community during these
trying times.
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The World of “Classical Music”
by Randy Casey

Ignatius Paul Bishop
son of Adam and Kelanie Bishop
Saturday, October 3
Daniel Jeffrey Westman
son of Randall and Katelyn Westman
Saturday, October 3
Peter Martens & Donita Farr
Friday, October 30

Werner Loos
Friday, October 9
Jean Kennedy
Sunday, October 18
Gretchen Voigt
Saturday, October 24

Virtual worship services will continue for Advent and Christmas.
At the time of publication of this newsletter, no definite decision
has been made by the Church Council for other forms of worship
to be offered for the Advent and Christmas services. Please check
our website and email communications closer to the dates listed.
First Sunday of Advent
November 29
Second Sunday of Advent
December 6
Third Sunday of Advent
December 13
Fourth Sunday of Advent
December 20
Christmas
Wednesday, December 23
Christmas Eve
Thursday, December 24
Christmas Day
Friday, December 25
First Sunday in Christmas
December 27
Second Sunday in Christmas
January 3

The word "classical" is in quotation marks above because that is how
the average person terms what a music history course I took at the
University of Michigan called "art" music. When I think of Classical
music, I think of Haydn and Mozart, the primary representatives of
Classical music, who were preceded by Bach and Handel, composers
of Baroque music. Beethoven followed Haydn and Mozart and was a
world unto himself.
All of our lives have been changed by the coronavirus pandemic, but
because I subscribe to Gramophone Magazine and BBC Music
Magazine, I have read much about how the current situation has
affected the world of classical music. Countless concerts have been
cancelled, entire seasons have been knocked out, musical
organizations have folded, YouTube fundraising efforts have been
presented, and of late various programs have been offered online.
With or without the publicity generated by the pandemic, however,
most people know/knew very little about the world of classical music
in the first place. I think, for example, of the two years I spent at the
University of Michigan, perhaps the two most musically intense years
of my life. Everyone in the music building lived and breathed
classical music and if one practiced 3 hours in one day, one was
barely getting warmed up. Piano majors were apparently practicing 7
to 8 hours daily, with much of that time spent during the wee hours of
the night. Any reputable music school would have been the same
way. And yet, understandably, only the tiniest fraction of people have
even a clue of this kind of existence.
In about 14 months, I will be 70 years old. (I feel like 42, but the
calendar says otherwise.) If I am still breathing and at Holy Cross in
14 months, I will have spent roughly 43% of my life at this church.
Motivated by the pandemic, I am compelled to ask myself just what I
have been doing all this time. One answer is that I have been trying to
give the congregation a taste of classical music. My most outrageous
effort in that regard was, of course, our churchwide production of
Benjamin Britten's "Noye's Fludde" in 2009. (And even with all the
strength of Britten's score, Diane Hinman still stole the show with her
wonderful animal headpieces for the children.) Choir members have
had the most exposure to my efforts, but even the average attender of
services could get an idea of my musical intentions.
Before I came to Holy Cross, however, the presence of its organ was
making a strong musical statement. Thanks largely to our dearly
missed Carl Hansen, one can readily see evidence of a serious musical
intention upon entering our sanctuary. Nothing bespeaks classical
music among us more than our lovely display of pipes.
September 26 happens to have been the birthday anniversary of the
man whom I and many other people regard as the greatest American
musician of any type: George Gershwin. If he had only composed his
opera "Porgy 'N Bess," he would still be regarded as one of our
greatest musical geniuses. And yet, even the average person knows
his name because his "Rhapsody In Blue," the background music for
every United Airlines commercial, and his many songs have universal
appeal.
George Gershwin died two months before his 40th birthday of brain
cancer. At this writing over 220,000 Americans, young and old, have
died of the coronavirus. Surely all of those persons will be
remembered in some manner. I would like to think that I will be
recalled every now and then by the people of Holy Cross for my
efforts in the field of classical music, even when, in truth, I was
largely going for Baroque all along.
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Virtual Opportunities for Relational and Small Group Ministries
The majority of our in-person gatherings for small group and relational ministries remain canceled or are being held online. We encourage
you to continue to be in contact with the members of your different groups or to explore new groups. It is important to still have community
in these times. If you are in need of contact information for someone in your group, please feel free to reach out to the church office staff at
office@holycrosschurch.org or at (847) 367-4060.
Some groups are offering virtual meetings via Zoom, by phone or in Facebook groups. New participants are always welcome! Please see
below or check the Virtual Events and Gatherings page on our website for updates, meeting dates and times and the links to connect to the
meetings at holycrosschurch.org/virtualmeetings
Questions about Zoom? Contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org
Meets online

More Learning Opportunities via Partnerships
Holy Cross is at work to bring more learning your way through shared classes with other congregations. This means we may have
members from other congregations joining us for our courses and groups just as we might participate in their events. With Zoom and
virtual connections, all sorts of new possibilities exist. To see a list of partnered events, visit holycrosschurch.org/virtualmeetings

Register: bit.ly/partnerUCBM

Partner Event

According to creator Emmanuel Acho, this will be a safe place to have the uncomfortable
conversations about race that many people have never been able to have. He wanted to remove the
barriers for why we’ve never had these conversations, and provide a free space for curious white
people to answer the questions they’ve always had but have been too nervous to ask. Like, “How can
I have white privilege if I’m not wealthy?” or “is racial profiling ok if black people tend to commit
more crimes?” and, from a 19-year-old girl from rural Alabama named Amy who asked, “if black
people can say the ‘N’ word, why can’t I?” And many, many more. Sessions that will include videos
and discussion will be led by members of the Adult Education Team from Saviour’s Lutheran
Church. Please register at the link above.

via Zoom: bit.ly/partnerRomero
Week 1: The Life, Voice, Death & Resurrection of an Archbishop
Week 2: Liberation Theology: A Wee Introduction
Week 3: To Feel Deeply with the Church
Partner Event

The facilitator will be Rev. Dr. Kenneth Blyth, of St. Armands Key Lutheran Church in Sarasota,
Florida. More information: saklc.com/christian-education/

Register: bit.ly/partnerNewTestament

Partner Event

“The basic question facing us as we look at the historical record is quite simple. Why does our Bible
have a New Testament, comprised of only 27 books?” How was it formed? This course led by Mike
McCandless will help answer those and other questions. Pastor Greg Kaufmann will be the presenter
for this five-week zoom session with videos and presentations. Please register at the link above.
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via Zoom. Please register: bit.ly/dialoguesRACE
At Holy Cross, we recognize that discussions about racism are difficult topics that require safe and
respectful moments to have thoughtful conversations as people of faith. This series will utilize a
discussion book published by Sparkhouse, and each week we will discuss a weekly topic, watch a video
featuring a leading voice, and share our thoughts and ideas with each other. Each session will end with a
check in and prayer. Our goals and hopes are that you build lasting relationships as you share your
thoughts with one another, and engage in respectful conversation about local and worldwide issues. We
hope that you feel like this is a place where you can have difficult conversations, hearing others’ thoughts,
and ultimately turning conflict into community. Participant books are available for pick up at the church
office. To request a book, please fill out this form: bit.ly/bookRACE

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/91424390241

Book Club
Saturday
Men’s Group

This month, the book club is discussing Heart of Darkness by Joseph Conrad. Heart of Darkness is a
novella by Polish-British novelist Joseph Conrad about a narrated voyage up the Congo River into the
Congo Free State in the Heart of Africa. Charles Marlow, the narrator, tells his story to friends aboard a
boat anchored on the River Thames. Melanie Houser will serve as the host. If you have any questions,
email Felicia Brandt at felicia.s.brandt@gmail.com

zoom.us/j/301891517
This group is for men of faith to come together throughout the year to share their faith and thoughts about
topics that are challenging. All welcome. During the month of November we will be discussing
miscellaneous topics using articles and videos. Questions? Contact steve@holycrosschurch.org

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/97264327783
College students, please gather via Zoom on the second Monday of every month to catch up with friends
(and the pastors!) We hope this will be a time for students to breathe, support each other as they navigate
online classes and campus closures, and think about what faith looks like right now. We hope you can
join us to reconnect and take a study break! Contact Hannah Oelschlager at (847) 502-5006 or Sam
Randall (408) 614-4981 with any questions.

Grounded
in Grace

Women’s
Discussion
Group

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5119254651
Join Pastor Sally and Angie Miller of Blue Sky Yoga for a private faith-based gentle yoga class. No
experience in yoga is required and can be done in a chair or on the floor. This class will be offered both
in-person and online via Zoom. Links will be sent out to participants a few days prior to the event. This
will be a cash-only donation, or you may also pay via Venmo or Paypal to help support this local
business. A suggested donation of $10 per person or pay what you can. To participate, please RSVP to
Pastor Sally at PastorSally@holycrosschurch.org

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/97238891441
The November session will focus on gratitude. On this day of tension and high anxiety or anticipation
(it’s Election Day!), what are we grateful for? Gratitude is one of the top attributes of those who have less
anxiety. Let us gather together and hold each other in prayer and conversation about what it is we are
truly grateful for.
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“

I Love to Tell
the Story …”

CrossWays Preschool

by Judy Frank-Gonwa

Fall is here! Our CrossWays Preschool students celebrated
Halloween by trick-or-treating around the school building.
Each class participated in a room party where they listened to
music, ate treats, and played fun Halloween themed games!

Blessings to you and your family as we enter into the holiday
season. Yes, Christmas is less than two months away! And,
Thanksgiving is just around the corner. Thanksgiving is
typically centered around family gatherings, lots of food, and
stories of Thanksgivings past. But, it is also a time to consider
our blessings and to be grateful for what we have in life. At
CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare, our
students will enjoy talking about Thanksgiving and will
practice being thankful for what they have.
As a staff, we have been touched by several parents who have
expressed their thankfulness toward our staff and the programs
we offer. So many of our families rely on the care that we
provide for their children, especially during these last several
months when everyone is so concerned about health and
safety. A number of parents have remarked about what a great
job the staff is doing and how they appreciate all the love,
hard work, and safety measures that have been followed. One
parent made the comment that our staff members are
“superheroes” for all of the time and work they have put in to
make the programs safe.
This fall, we offered a remote learning class for school-aged
students. A parent of one of those children expressed gratitude
and thanks for this program and the staff and said how blessed
she is to have her children at Celebration! Childcare.
One of the Early Childhood Ministries (ECM) staff members
made the comment of how appreciative she is for all the office
staff and how they make families and staff feel safe and heard.
She also said that she admires the administrators and the work
they have put in to assure that everyone is safe. Several
parents have echoed this and have complimented our director,
Sam Cooper, for her communication to parents during
Covid-19.
Finally, in a recent email from Kelli Cheregi, one of the
CrossWays Preschool parents, our staff and the ECM
programs received the following affirmation: “… I just wanted
to voice my opinion that I think the staff is doing a
tremendous job with everything. I am so pleased that the kids
are back in school and just in the past few weeks, I have seen
a huge (positive) transformation in my daughters. I think that
the teachers and staff are doing a fabulous job communicating
with the parents… It helps us to see what the kids are learning
and to discuss and reinforce the fundamentals that they are
learning. It is greatly appreciated. I know that every day it is a
learning process with COVID… but I think that CrossWays
Preschool has done a great job adapting and changing as
needed to keep up with everything and to keep our kids in
school.”
We are so thankful for the support of our wonderful parents
who entrust their children to us every day. And we are grateful
for the dedicated staff who welcome the children into their
classrooms. We are truly blessed!

Fall Happenings

Traditionally, our Early Childhood Ministry programs host a
Thanksgiving Feast for all our students, their families, and our
staff. Unfortunately, because of the pandemic, we are unable to
have visitors in the building at this time and find it safer not to
gather people in groups if we can avoid doing so. Instead,
CrossWays Preschool students will enjoy a special snack and a
cupcake.
Our first parent/teacher conferences of the year are scheduled
for Monday, November 23. Starting on Wednesday, November
25, CrossWays Preschool will be closed through Friday,
November 27 for the Thanksgiving holiday.
Samantha Cooper, Director
crossways@holycrosschurch.org
(847) 367-4367
cpreschool.org

Celebration! Childcare
Being Thankful
At Celebration! Childcare, we have so much to be thankful for.
Our dedicated staff planned Halloween parties with fun and
engaging activities and games for every classroom. For the
students, the highlight was to go trick-or-treating around the
school building in their costumes!
Even though we are not able to hold our Thanksgiving Feast
this year, the students of Celebration! Childcare will still
enjoy a turkey meal from our lunch catering service and a
cupcake treat as they would at our traditional event.
The remote learning care classroom for school age students
has been running very smoothly. To facilitate successful
learning, we provide a privacy divider, power cords for
charging devices, and space for when students are taking a
scheduled break. Our staff has been supportive and open to the
newness of the program. Thank you to all the parents and staff
who have been patient and understanding during this time!
Celebration! Childcare will be closed for Thanksgiving Break
on Thursday, November 26 and Friday, November 27. We
would like to thank all of our families and staff for their
continued support this fall. We hope you have a wonderful
Thanksgiving!
Samantha Cooper, Director
celebration@holycrosschurch.org
(847) 367-6208
cchildcare.org
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CONFIRMATION
Ages 3 - 5th Grade
All welcome to participate

Celebrate Wonder
by Rev. Sally Hanson

We have launched our Celebrate Wonder Sunday School and
each week we are growing with more and more participants!
Carrie and Jamey Mack bless us with a musical gathering
followed by an instructional video prepared by Pastor Sally
and Dale Tippett, Jr. Our time together concludes with
conversation, interactions and activities with Mrs. Mack and
our youth and adult helpers. We would love for you to join
us Sundays at 8:30am when Sunday School is scheduled.
Each session runs approximately 30 minutes.
Celebrate Wonder Session Themes:
November 1 - Abraham’s Visitors
November 8 - Isaac is Born
November 15 - Peaceable Kingdom
November 22 - Mary’s Joy
November 29 - No Sunday School
December 6 - Joseph’s Joy
December 13 - Jesus Brings us Joy
December 20 - Joyous News
If you miss a virtual session, the lesson video portion will be
available to view for a week on the Holy Cross Sunday
School Google Classroom. If you haven’t joined the
classroom yet, you can do so at the following link:
bit.ly/sundayschoolGC
Classroom code: ksnvyua
Questions? Or interested in helping out? Contact Pastor Sally at
pastorsally@holycrosschurch.org

6th - 8th Grade Confirmation
Reminder, that each month an average of two electives are
expected to be completed. These can be done independently or as
a part of a larger learning class. Keep watching for updates of the
next electives for the month. Please RSVP for these electives
online through Church Community Builder (CCB). The Zoom
links for each of these electives are available in CCB.
November 5 from 7 - 8 pm - Is Jesus the Real Deal? with
John Villani
November 11 from 7 - 8 pm - Crochet & Prayer Shawl with
Jessica Brown. RSVP required by November 3 so that materials
can be ready for pick up by November 8. All learning materials
will be included in this elective, you'll just need to pick them up at
Holy Cross. Please RSVP using your CCB account.
November 17 from 7 - 8 pm - Is Jesus the Real Deal? with
John Villani
November 15 from 6:30 - 7:30 pm - Abrahamic Covenant
with Pastor Sally
November 18 from 6:30 - 7:30 pm - Abrahamic Covenant
with Pastor Sally
December 10 from 7 - 8 pm – Jesus’ Birth with John Villani
December 15 from 7 - 8 pm – Jesus’ Birth with John Villani
December 6 from 7 - 8 pm - Art of Nativity with Terry Berger
December 10 from 7 - 8 pm - Art of Nativity with Terry Berger
Please contact Pastor Sally with any questions at
PastorSally@holycrosschurch.org
Class Schedule:
Large Group: Sunday, November 1 at 6:30 pm
Small Group: November 8 at 6:30 pm
holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/94379688512
All confirmation large and small group gatherings will remain
virtual through the remainder of 2020.

Crossroads High School Youth Nights
The Crossroads High School Youth Group gets
together every other Sunday for nights of community
and fun. Along with all the games, we also take some
time out each evening to share God's grace in our lives,
as well as to discuss a new idea relevant to high school
teenagers. If you have any questions, please contact
Sarah Grayer at SarahGrayer@holycrosschurch.org

Upcoming Sunday School Sessions via Zoom
holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/99278276804
November 1, 8, 15 & 22 from 8:30 to 9:15 am

Virtual Sessions:
Sunday, November 1 from 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Sunday, November 29 from 6:30 - 7:30 pm
via Zoom: holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/6481626713
In person Session:
Sunday, November 15 from 6:30 - 8 pm in church parking lot
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Project Reindeer Rosebud

Here is some background about the two organizations that the
Holy Cross Cookie Walk Committee has endorsed to support:
1) Tree of Life Ministry is an organization serving
Lakota families located on the Rosebud Reservation
with food, clothing, and love. They serve 300+ lunch
meals per day. They are blessed to have enough food
and clothing donations; however, they do not have
enough food containers to serve the meals to those in
need. They have asked us to provide a supply of
food containers so that they may continue their
ministry.
2) Panther’s Clothes Closet is located in and
operated by the Rosebud Elementary School. They
provide clothing and supplies to all of their students.
The Panther’s Clothes Closet works in conjunction
with Tree of Life if a family is short on food. They
discretely assist their students with the necessities
of life to be successful students. No child is
left behind or without. Holy Cross will be
making a monetary donation to assist
them in purchasing items for their
‘clothes closet’.

How you can help!
This is our 12th annual drive
for our Rosebud families and
your past donations have made
a significant difference in the
Lakota lives. We thank you. For
this fundraiser, consider how you
can make your donation. Make a
donation for:
- how much you spent on making or purchasing cookies,
- how much you spent on purchasing gift basket tickets, or
- how much you spent on buying ornaments for comforters.

R

Because we are unable to host our annual Cookie Walk event to
benefit the folks at Two Strike, we are launching ‘Project
Reindeer Rosebud’ to help us guide our way through the fog of
Covid-19 to bring Christmas to every girl and boy (age or at
heart!) at the Rosebud reservation. We will not be sending
comforters this year, but have chosen two valuable ministries to
support: Tree of Life Ministry and Panther’s Clothes Closet. We
are thrilled to be able to collaborate with these ministry partners
to help bring hope and light amidst the fog to those at Rosebud!

Whatever donation you contribute will be greatly appreciated.
You can make your donation through the Holy Cross website at
HolyCrossChurch.org/reindeer
If you make a donation, your name will be automatically entered
into a drawing to win a $50 Mainstreet Libertyville gift certificate
as our thank you for your kind outreach and support of our Lakota
families. Donations will be accepted through Sunday, December
13. The winner will be drawn on Wednesday, December 16, and
notified shortly thereafter. In advance, thank you for your
thoughtful assistance for this fundraiser.
Peace and Blessings,
Karla Boucek, Therese Delli Paoli, Pastor Sally Hanson,
Melanie Houser, Gail Kelly, Carole Kenney, Amanda
Komaschka, Joyce Kveton, Patty Moyer, Melody
Schneider, Joyce Twardock, & Karen Yocius
If you have any questions or comments, contact
Therese Delli Paoli at (847) 921-4223 or
dpchitown@yahoo.com

The Giving Tree
The Holy Cross congregation will again be reaching
out to families and individuals in need in our community
through our annual Giving Tree program. Gift items benefit families in the COOL
Transitional Housing program in Waukegan. This year because of Covid-19, rather than
choosing gift tags in person from an actual Giving Tree, you may select gifts that you
would like to fulfill from an online list of requests available at bit.ly/givingtree20
Please wrap each gift individually and return to the church office in its own bag with your
name and the item contained in the package clearly marked on the outside of each bag.
Deadline to return gift donations: Tuesday, December 1
Holiday Meal Boxes for COOL With the need this year being greater than ever, COOL
Ministries is preparing to provide food assistance for the Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays to thousands of people in Lake County. You can make a $20 donation
towards a meal box on the Holy Cross website. Please donate by Sunday,
December 13. donate.holycrosschurch.org
Christmas at LSSI You can help make the holidays brighter for children served
by LSSIs Intact North! LSSI's Children's Community Services staff are working
to support families who are providing children a safe home. Your gift will help
provide a Christmas gift to each child served by their programs, as well as ensure
that they have winter essential items such as coats, boots and hats. Donation deadline:
Sunday, December 13. justgiving.com/campaign/ChristmasIntactNorth
For questions about The Giving Tree, contact Katie Ormson at ktormson@gmail.com
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Winter Self Care Series
With days getting shorter, cold weather creeping
in, holidays approaching, and increasing concerns
about the pandemic, we wanted to provide you
with comfort, care, and time for yourself by
providing our Winter Self Care Series. Join us for
this series of virtually based webinars that focus on caring for
yourself during these stressful times. Winter Self Care
Series webinars are free and open to all, including Willow
House Families, Mental Health Professionals, First Responders,
Community Partners, and anyone who may find these topics
helpful. Register online at willowhouse.org/upcoming-events/

As you may imagine, the number of
individuals and families who need
assistance during these difficult times
is increasing. COOL Food Pantry has changed
its operating procedures. COOL patrons come by appointment
only to pick up already packaged food. The number of patrons
has grown, and our monetary help is needed more than ever.
To continue to help, you may donate online on our website at
donate.holycrosschurch.org

Speaking Grief Documentary and Discussion

November 5 from 6:30 - 8 pm
Grief can be an extremely difficult concept to wrap our heads
around. Willow House will be offering a live viewing of the
Speaking Grief documentary followed by a discussion to shed
some light on the topic.
EFT/Tapping: Self-empowerment and stress relief at your
fingertips

November 12 from 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Similar to acupuncture, EFT (Emotional Freedom Techniques) is
an evidence-based technique that calms the nervous system by
focusing on the body’s meridian points—or energy hot spots—to
restore balance. EFT is said to relieve stress, anxiety and emotional
distress. Join Certified EFT Practitioner, Lynne Staley, for guided
practice using EFT/Tapping.
Using Expressive Arts to Connect with your Grief

December 1 from 6:30 - 7:30 pm
When a loved one dies, the last thing that a grieving person wants
to happen is for their family member or friend to be forgotten.
Using a creative outlet to connect with your deceased loved one
can be very beneficial and heart filling. This workshop will explore
how to use the creative arts in your daily life as a way to continue
the bond with your loved one you have lost. Please bring some
paper and coloring materials to this interactive session! Coping
skills will also be discussed. Presented by Willow House’s
Program Director, Lauren Wozniak, LCPC, ATR.
Coping with the Holidays

December 10 from 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Family and togetherness are key themes for the holidays. This can
make it an especially difficult time for those who are grieving the
loss of a loved one. With the added complexity of COVID-19,
Willow House aims to provide practical guidelines and
considerations for families as they cope with the holiday season.
Presented by Willow House’s Kelsey Hoeper, LPC, NCC, CT.

Olive Wood Gift Items Available
by Patty Moyer

Looking for unique gifts? We will not have our usual table of
olive wood items from Bethlehem this year, but we are happy to
arrange for sales and pick-up for anyone who wishes to make a
purchase. We have many gift items available such as musical
nativities, ornaments, crosses, candlesticks, honey dippers,
figurines, and jewelry. Please contact Patty Moyer at
patty@concertedsystems.com or (847) 502-3196 (cell) for more
details. All the funds from the olive wood sales are sent to The
Olivewood Project, a cooperative of Christian carvers in
Bethlehem led by Michael Zoughbi. Michael and his wife
Carmen have visited Holy Cross several times to speak about life
in Bethlehem and have recently been on our prayer list as they
recovered from Covid-19.

PADS is continuing to help house individuals at local hotels
with safe housing options during the pandemic. Because of
this, we are continuing to support their new model by using
monetary donations for PADS to purchase needed items. If you
would like to help, please donate online on our website at
donate.holycrosschurch.org

How to Warm Up to
Creepy Crawlies
by Marge Stueckemann

Are you turned off by spiders? Snakes?
Bats? These vital parts of God's wonderful
world can evoke unpleasant responses in
many people, but maybe if we truly
understood their key role in their
environments, we could give them a more
favorable review.
What is it about spiders that causes concern? Can it be all those
legs—8 to insects’ 6, or worry about venom? Actually, even the
venomous spiders such as the black widow and brown recluse
have bites that are very unlikely to cause sickness—maybe just
some discomfort. Spiders are integral to Halloween, and if you
can get over your aversion, watching one build a web or rush
after a fly and wrap it up can be most interesting.
My mother, unlike most 1940’s moms, loved spiders. No spider
was squashed in our house. They were carefully carried out and
gently put on the porch to continue their lives. My reaction to
spiders is the same as is our daughter's behavior. Loving creepy
crawly animals can be passed along to your children! Spiders
control the insect population and are far and above a very
crucial critter in their environments.
Most mammals are considered loveable—look at our response
to baby otters or baby pandas! However, bats might not get
such an approving response. Most bats are very beneficial,
eating hundreds of mosquitoes each evening or helping fruit
spread its seeds when the meal is excreted as waste with the
seeds still intact. If you have a young child, you may have read
the book about a young fruit bat, "Stellaluna" which is very
endearing. This poor fruit bat gets plopped into a bird’s nest
and instead of fruit, gets fed grasshoppers like its nest mate
chicks. It was one of our favorites with the grandkids.
Surely God wants us to enjoy all of the critters He so
unbelievably created. Yes, some need a wide berth, but by far
even the less loveable can be fascinating.
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Virtual Events and Gatherings
We may be distant, but we are still meeting online! See pages 6 - 7 for information
about various small groups and discussion series opportunities for you to join and
participate in. See page 9 for youth ministry events.
All links to virtual events and meetings are also posted on our website at
HolyCrossChurch.org/virtualmeetings

All Saints Sunday

Sunday Virtual
Worship Schedule
View online at
HolyCrossChurch.org/sermons
on November 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

Drive-In
Worship

See page 2

Interfaith

Gathering of Gratitude
Join us for a virtual gathering of faith communities offering
sacred readings, prayers, music and reflections.
Sunday, November 22
Details on page 2

Thanksgiving Meditation

November 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 at 9:30 am
More information on page 2.

Sunday School

Share in a moment of meditation on Thanksgiving.

ages 3 - 5th grade

Thursday, November 26

Sundays at 8:30 am via Zoom

More on page 2

See page 9.

